Trials of and more so. I dare say he would have accepted, on some Low principle of his own. But he would certainly have made a point of guying the whole thing to the first interviewer who came along/ But lie had strong feelings about the claims of C. P. Scott for the 0,M. 'No precedent would be created-for there never again will be an editor-proprietor of the Scott land (nor indeed has there been one in the past). This would be one point to put to MacDonald, But the main argument, of course, is that C, P. Scott deserves the honour as well as any living man.'
There was another man Max admired wholeheartedly, David Low, and Low was going through a similar experience to that which Max went through in his early days of caricaturing. So much is Max admired to-day that the indignation his caricatures formerly aroused has been forgotten. I wrote to Low more than once of my joy in some drawing that appeared in The Evening Standard, 'Dear William Roth-enstein/ he replied, 'I cannot tell you how much I appreciate your kind letter, for its penetrating sympathetic understanding. I had almost come to the conclusion that in England the alleged sense of humour was only sense of habit-that people were amused only by hoary jests which had become established by tradition and legend as 'Humour'— about i per cent, of newspaper readers has the independent judgment which can distinguish truly the incongruous and absurd in daily life. I incline to this depressing conclusion periodically because of the lots of letters I get from 'dumbbells' who resent attempts to depart from the 'Comic Cuts' jokes which make the limits of their understanding* You can imagine, then, what pleasant experience it is to get such a letter from such a one-er as you—it is as heartening as three rousing cheers/ Indeed, Low tells me that scarcely a week goes by without he gets some insulting, even threatening, letters on the subject of his cartoons. No one is less understood than the satirist. It constantly surprises me how few educated people understand that the business of the satirist is satire. Men will speak of Shaw or of Low as though they 130

